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HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, The Norfolk Mystery, Ian Sansom, Love Miss
Marple? Adore Holmes and Watson? Professor Morley's guide to
Norfolk is a story of bygone England; quaint villages, eccentric
locals - and murder! It is 1937 and disillusioned Spanish Civil War
veteran Stephen Sefton is stony broke. So when he sees a
mysterious advertisement for a job where 'intelligence is
essential', he applies. Thus begins Sefton's association with
Professor Swanton Morley, an omnivorous intellect. Morley's
latest project is a history of traditional England, with a guide to
every county. They start in Norfolk, but when the vicar of
Blakeney is found hanging from his church's bellrope, Morley
and Sefton find themselves drawn into a rather more fiendish
plot. Did the Reverend really take his own life, or was it -
murder? Beginning a thrilling new detective series, 'The Norfolk
Mystery' is the first of The County Guides. A must-read for fans of
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and Agatha Christie, every county is a
crime scene and no-one is above suspicion!.
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful to any or all category of individuals. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am
just quickly could possibly get a pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- La wr ence K eeling-- La wr ence K eeling

This publication may be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It is among the most incredible book we
have read through. Your daily life period will be change when you total reading this article publication.
-- Ga r ett B a um ba ch-- Ga r ett B a um ba ch
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